A living organ donor goes through a very careful screening program as detailed in the article by Perlis and colleagues from the St Michaels Hospital Transplant Program. This screening program can be costly to both the transplant program and donor who is often not reimbursed both during workup and recovery. This may be reflected in the ratio of women to men (2:1) that are living organ donors. The decision to donate an organ can be made for many reasons. The most often stated reason is the desire to save the life or improve the health of a relative or loved one.

Sometimes during the workup, unforeseen medical findings can be made, including medical health issues that may affect insurability and paternity issues. Thus it is important to start the consent process early so that the patient is fully informed of the potential for incidental unexpected findings. The person who gives consent to be a live organ donor should be competent, willing to donate, free from coercion, medically and psychosocially suitable, fully informed of the risks and benefits as a donor, and fully informed of the risks, benefits, and alternative treatments available to the recipient. The benefits to both donor and recipient must outweigh the risks associated with the donation and transplantation of the living donor organ.

Unique living donor medical and psychosocial issues may mean that common criteria for eligibility may not be applicable in every circumstance. For example, not all programs decline patients with a prior kidney stone. Also unique to this donor program is the preponderance of left donor nephrectomies, with other programs reporting up to 25% of live donor transplants using the right kidney to ensure that the best kidney is retained by the donor. Recommending best practices for determining and communicating risks with potential donors is very important. Coming up with guidelines to solidify similar acceptance criteria for the paired exchange program will be difficult. Even a kidney considered of risk to the donor has a significant positive impact for the recipient as evident by the growing results with tumorectomized kidneys.
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